Operate year-round (excluding university holidays):
- **Coaster Shuttle** runs between the Sorrento Valley Coaster Station and campus
- **Hillcrest/Campus Shuttle** travels between UC San Diego Medical Center in Hillcrest, Old Town Transit Center, and UC San Diego Medical Center in La Jolla
- **Sanford Consortium Shuttle** runs between Torrey Pines Center South and UC San Diego Medical Center in La Jolla

Operate during academic quarters (with reduced or suspended service during academic breaks and summer sessions):
- **Campus Loop** travels clockwise and counterclockwise around campus
- **Cityshuttle** runs between campus and the Regents and Nobel areas
- **East/Regents Shuttle** runs between Lot P704 and Price Center
- **Mesa Housing Shuttle** runs in a clockwise loop between campus and the Mesa Housing complex off Regents Road
- **Scripps Institution of Oceanography Shuttle** runs in a counterclockwise loop between Peterson Hall and SIO

Route details: [shuttles.ucsd.edu](http://shuttles.ucsd.edu)
Live tracking: [ucsdbus.com](http://ucsdbus.com)
Campus Emergency

For details, go to ucsdbus.com and click on “Alerts” or call (858) 534-7422.